
A Not-So-New 
Approach to 
Jewish Study 
and Practice

The Gene-Sis



Welcome to The Genesis
Founded by Rishe Groner in 2015, The Gene-Sis 
focuses on bringing a modern, applied perspective 
to traditional sacred teachings of spirituality and 
Jewish  mysticism. Focusing on a universal, non-
denominational understanding of Jewish tradition, 
The Gene-Sis combines practical exercises with 
ancient Torah wisdom to create a movement 
towards embodied, non-gendered self-
improvement and transformation.

Visit www.thegene-sis.com 

http://www.thegene-sis.com


Why now?
In 2000 years of history,  Jewish innovation 
has been at the forefront of civilization. Now, 
it’s time to bring it to the next level.

➔ Spiritual, but practical
It’s not in the heavens, it’s to be brought 
down and manifested in this reality..

➔ Mystical, yet actionable
The most ancient of wisdom has the 
most simple applications.

➔ Groundbreaking, yet traditional
Sounds nothing like your Grandma’s 
Judaism? It was written millennia ago.



How can thousands of years of 
patriarchy be reconciled within 
the Judaism of today, when so 
many refuse to recognize it?



It doesn’t have to. You can.
By being the change you want to see, we can reconcile it within 
ourselves, and the world will follow.



A novel approach to 

WOMEN IN 
JUDAISM that is 
older than Eve herself.



Lecture Topics
Let Rishe visit your organization, congregation 
or community center to discuss:

➔ The ancient Kabbalistic origins 
of masculine vs feminine
And what we can do about that now

➔ Transformational spiritual 
practices in Judaism
And how you can apply them to your 
own life and your own body

➔ The wisdom of Torah teachings
And how they are relevant to us today



About Rishe

Rishe was born and raised within a 
traditional Chassidic environment, 
before spending over a decade in the 

corporate world both in Australia and 
the USA.

She loves and respects the ancient 
traditions and teachings of her youth, 
while striving to bring them to a new 
audience with practical applications 
that will help people transform and 
grow in their daily lives.



Lecture and Workshop Areas

Howling at the 
Moon: The 
Secret to Jewish 
Femininity

#SoulHacks: The 
Tree of Life as a 
Map to Self 
Transformation

The Time Trap: 
Shabbat and the 
Corporate Land 
of Opportunity



Other Areas
Rishe will work with you to craft a workshop, 
lecture series or intimate text-based class or 
discussion tailored to the needs of your 
community, organization or audience. 

For example...

➔ Kabbalah + Femininity

➔ Jewish Feminist Hacks

➔ Modeh Ani is the Medicine

➔ Parsha without Preaching

➔ Tis the Season to be Jewish



Rishe has lectured, taught and facilitated at services, classes 
and events across New York, California, Australia, Israel for 
over 15 years. She is a regular speaker at Pratt Jewish 
Student Union and Because Jewish in Brooklyn, and draws 
women from across the city to monthly New Moon Circles, 
Shabbat meditations and Parsha classes.

In 2016, The Gene-Sis launched an ecourse: 
#SoulHacks: A Transformative Approach to 
the Sefirot, which drew interest from 
around the globe.



Book an Event
In preparation for the Jewish High Holidays 
season, Rishe will be touring the United States 
for events in September and October.

➔ Lecture-Style or Classes
Open to your preferred learning style 
and size of your organization

➔ Text Study or Discussion
Utilizing as much or as little text or book 
learning as you desire, with options to 
include music, chanting, or storytelling.

➔ Intimate or Broad
Everyone deserves a chance to be there



For a comprehensive bio, 
references and full list of 
lecture topics, email 
rishe@thegene-sis.com.



Thank You!
We are looking forward to working with you 
to bring sustainable modern practices to the 
fascinating ancient traditions of our Jewish 
heritage.

To discuss in more detail, please email 
rishe@thegene-sis.com or fill out the form by 
visiting http://thegene-sis.com/events/

For more teachings and 
applications from Torah to 
modern thought, visit 
www.thegene-sis.com 
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